
The Alphabet in Silly Fun Haiku 
 
They’re done all 26 letters and before the deadline of April 1st.  Have a joyous laugh and 
release the kid stuck inside you.  Perhaps you may want to join the kids for the Easter 
egg hunt.  Presenting the alphabet in silly fun haiku (5, 7, 5 syllables per line) with a 
twist on the tongue.   
 

 
A is for Antsy, 

Anticipating April’s 
Awesome Arrival! 

 

 
Just joined fellowship 

Jolly jills, jam packed, jazzed up 
Jealous letter "J" 

 

 
Some smug sparrow sings 

Sweetly sung songs of springtime 
Suddenly spring sprouts 

 
 

Beads, buttons and bolts 
Before it became the best 
Better bring on the blue. 

 
Kid's keen for kittens 

Keeps giving kind kisses 
That's my kryptonite 

 
 

 
Time ticks away fast, 

Too much to do at this time. 
Take ten... think... and breathe. 

 

 
Cars can not cart clowns 

Cow caught calf chewing cold cud 
Circus caused chaos. 

 

 
Lately I lie low 

Lounging like a lust lizard 
Longing to lick you 

 
 

 
U ungulating,  

Unusual usurper.  
U R undeniable. 

 
Do a David dance  

Down to drawers - dare to bare  
Decisive dancer. 

 
My monkey loves me 

And muffins and marshmallows.  
But not mince meat pie! 

 
 

 
Very vibrant V 

Verges on veracity 
Voicing vain volumes 

 

 
Elephants are not 

Elegant but have endless 
Eternal thought banks. 

 

 
Nancy nor Norma 

Knew who put Newberg noodles 
In Nero’s knickers. 

 
 

 
Where was William when ….. 

White water went way wild with 
Wind- washed waves working? 

 

 
Fancy finding friends 

From future "fun" fanatics 
Fully free from fear. 

 

 
Open octopus 

Oops, only an oyster pearls 
And opals aren’t orange! 

 

 
eXamine X-rays 

eXtract or eXterminate 
X marks the black spot. 

 
 

Jiggle girl giggle 
Good gracious the gravity 

Rocked the galaxy! 
 

 
Perennial plants 

Pose perfectly in paintings 
May I play with paint? 

 

 
My you look younger 

Yodeling tunes down yonder 
Yikes! You’re years from youth! 

 
 

Honey’s heart hungers 
How he hides his heavy heart 

Hallucinations 
 

 
Quivering Queenly 

Quick to judge – quakes her court 
Quips, “Off with her head!” 

 

 
Zebras should be wild  

Zoos contain “zoomanity”  
Zounds! It’s letter “Z!” 

 
INTOLERABLE! 

It's irksome, irritating, 
Impulsive itching. 

 

 
Rockets roar to space 

Race cars round the oval track 
RELAX…..quiet, please! 
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